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Kurray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Feb. 29, 1952

Six high schools will be represented in the Regional Drama Festival at Murray State College today. Each school will present a
one-act play in the college auditorium with a trophy going to the
one presenting the best production.

MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000

SIX NATIONS IN 'EUROPEAN DEFENSE COMMUNITY'
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and _field agents of tile v.•ere learning, most of them maciej
Method
I
University in teaching this huge'woe _money "frtiza their products.
nrolhnent *ere 8,681 local volun- I Beef cattle fattened by 4-H
club'
gehx0hwibiatetd
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER a
A report of the 4-H club depart-" 1 teer leaders.
COHPANY
itirted
rs
:
t
h
b
isonsolidation of The kluirwy Ledger. The Calloway TIMM and The
ern
trent of the thneersity of Ken-I Projects of 4-H club
'
i
ElltANKFORT, Yeb. 21) ILSPi-The
work *.otajt.1 I in
lucky, issued in conjunction with !97,181. These included all kinds a,tri-date Mow at Eviansville. Ind.. '
ae-Stucky criurt of appeals hie,
Sirnes-Herald. October M. leSa anti The West Kentuckian Jan. 17, 1852.
rie
districts
eight
several
shown
that
ivied
and
'National
,
4.11
Week, ilierch 1-9,'of crops, livestock, dalittng, poul•
present method of
By United ['rem
ta the heedietd• el Clang end '' shows en enrollment
the
year try keeping. housekeepinc. emtik- county shows brought a totel el distributing state school rcnSe
JAMES C. WILLIselLS, PUBLISHER
From the beginning ot the Ko- her*
$828,117. In addition. many club
cf 06310 boys and girls in I 299 ing canning. making clothin
4
i
. ,
•
rean war to the first of this Year.
room members established breedine.herds ionstjtutional.
The Yedu age glerittind• a lillegengt
'
We reserve - the -right to !elect any advertising. Letters In the liditor.1
. ii .n,‘,... court thus
e clubs. Every county. Jis MO *tate improvement and
our Air Foree, Navy and Marines wv;over tliele ham ground and at
reVersel 11 ridgartleintte• The There_ torte sevea district
dalearlpf
e-d
4
Franklin
,
II
:by
vimuir
1 b.
or. rut151}C Veit,'NM whiell tWour Opinion are riot,
twos W.
k
• '
. • '
y
..re. y --dVing
the best interest lost seeer13- twice v4 titan,'"
414 "
"
4 "e4s *)1 ths41 (vA
cattle shows. wion..• 813 .1thiMali es 'Arden, that' the
'
. Assisting. county farm and ha:re the work. At the same tins!
of our readers.
in combat 1.1 did the Communists. choosing.
method in.
they
4.sog,
exhibited
their total actra„,,:e art.,use for moi•e
c
than 130 years is
But that does noemean that we
For our jets to tenets. with (our I
Tobacco-growing 4-Hers num- i wrong.
- THU KlitifTUCILE PRESS ASSOCIATION
were defeatei in man-to-Mon corn- or flee times their own minute,. I
bred
The case hinged on the definition.
NATIONAL REPRESEN'TATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 1388 S...• in the am ENghty-ftvr perceut all(' still corrie off the tinaner is
Preximatelr 2-500. their Iivera4P-'-rof -two-wurcie
0
tinr-,rtrat.
In section 188 ut tU-Monroe, Memphis. Tend 250 Terit Ate, New Ifitt; 307 N. Michigan etsour- tosses were clute -tu - enemy or.
yield almost 1,800 poiand•• on acre.
constitution: "Census pupil."
ground tire which has improved
For example, up to the start of
Ave.. Chicago; al Holyston St. Boston.
their total I Ilmnle about •
and
And the toilet holds- that tbe,
enormously
recent months. The the yea'. we nad lost
ii -3b tab -el
meanins of ;he constitution chi's
enemy has estaceaded ie building jets against 163 Russatn-buit DeCisi
Entered at the Post Office. Musrsy. Kentucky, for transmession as
inaking clothing numbered 'changed Ofily
M
$2
6
5rris
up his anti-aircraft artillei•y aed accounted for by the Sabres in the"
by. a constitutional
Second Class Matter
25,768; those doing canning, 6,183, a„,,,,immt.
apparently it is radar controlled.
nune•perioi.
'
and girls learning more about food ,
Here is the break down in fitMeanwhile, the fact that we hose
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15e. per
;in Scotland Twenty-nine delegat?a
had absolute control of the air
month. 65c In Calloway and adjotneig counties. per year, anll; else- urea:
teams
judged
went
to
the
National 4-H Confers-is
Airforce combat losses -442.
everywhere in 'North Korea has
where, $5.30.
t9hc"5eouSn*ttaYte
anekon .! end five went to Europe in the
Navy and Marine losees___284.
enabled the airforce, navy and
a
re
m
Pisfattory
Wk
t
l
ir
e
i
o
t
nin
mv
i°nanet.
a
n
international
contest
Farm
Youth Exchange -program.
Total--733
marines to roll up some hr.prestaive
FRID A Y
CA-R Y19, 192
Communist losses-419.
record, despite the fact 'that Peery
However, in any discussion of plane we have in Kerea, except
Pays Upolia remiss
Professor GM Around
PROVIDENCE R. L 5UP.-ar. F. air losses, the type of job being ; the 1-88. is obsolete.
NITRIDIAN. Itss
-Appar- Doueals Hangnond. 44, a aryset done Must be coniudered. lent ex-'. From the beginning of the war
ently anaered at parking meters College
aitple, tor airforce is fighting an, te February 8th the airforSe Rear,
geography professor wee
offensive war and, is ranging tile' 303 thoie.and sorties or separetiv-hieh always seemed to run out makes
raihinds his hobby nas
length and breodth of !Core,. right I flights. 11 that same period It
ceiore he could get bat* to Lus car, traveled
50.01111 miles on niers than
clairned to have inflicted casuala local mOtortst decided to pay up half of this
nation
133 Clasil
ties on 140-thousand enemy troops
wben his twerp:irking tickets
tautroads.
or about 14 divisions,
totaled Ii20 50. He plunked down .1
.
' It may be added, also. rat Do i
.-ack ofxtennies on the desk of con- , Tulip trees of -thesGreat
Smoky
.1 airforce makes every effort to I .
stable Tien Clayton. who calmly Mountains have been known to a..
CLIFFORD R. BARNES
, evaluate its claims accuretele.
unted out the 250 pennies.
H. CLYDE REEVES
(sin a height of IOU feet.'
I And, if you like percentnees, the, Commissioner of Finance
Commissioner of Revenue
i chances of .ach U. N. airplan,
•:
.
•
I returning from its mission were See
eampa!gn poster
. to one in favor.
Iii evaluating our air toasts it alremembered
au
be months our alepower
, the must
last six
that trr
By United Press
I has been err4ing the ands bur ;
,.
(Third in •Series)
_
.. To the vast Majority of the _angtl-den of the fighting in
Korm. earry-1 , Clifford R. Barnes has served as
iers. of the United State* winter i Mg out round-the-cloc
commissioner of Finance or
k lear-levsl; acting commissioner since last winter,
when he was elevated from
fishing means an expentase tripi strafing and
bombing to preeent1 his position as director of the Budget.
Minn.,...
te Florida. California or the Vies• the enemy from building
up h ., .
Barnes,
MS
is
a
native
of
Montevideo,
but has speat most
states.
_
-strength in men and supplies.
I of his life in Kentucky. He attended public grade
and high school
But mime hardy souls tram tre
Airforce men believe this ^0-. 1 arid Asbury College in Willi:are and stillcalls Wilmore home.
inland northern states go Lot ire- ennui-) Strangle"
has beer a sir.- ;
He also attended American University in Washington,
fishing. They chop holes in thr ei„,,
D Co
, while working for the Federal Government frem 1936-48.
frozen surface of lakes er riversi
I
Barnes is a member of the executive comiP (tee of the
National
end hire hungry perch. pike or
They believe it still would bs Association of
State Budget Officers and a past president of the.
what have you into biting min- impossible for the Ccmmunista 4, Kentucky
Chapter of the American Society for Putille Administranov.s dangling from nondlines
mount an offensive in K set and • tinn. He is n
A peaked at the letemas Administration Tubereuloais Hospital,
Motliee'Ss.t. ITe is married to the former Ruby Combs.
Ths ice fisherman usually makes maintain it 'for my grel: length------Oteen,
N.C., is the mil. person in the andienee as a Rest Croce volumes's
•
•
,
-----•••••
b-,.b:. room. .4 monthly ii.erage of 22,100 Red Crow
only one tr two trips a ise.laon to of time, They point. low"to-4-healet
leans off a roniie
H. Clyde it-eves, elernmisrianer of Revenue, has sersed in that
his favorite spot He doesn't eriend that they effeeively have preventri capacity under 'tour Kentucky
volunteers gale h...splialesed eetierans 25116,300 hours 01 actsice last
.
governors. He was first appointed
all his week ends fishing in winter the enemy Slum building up nis by A. B. Chantiier in July 1939,
i fear.
served under Chandler and Keen
as Ile does in spring and summer. North- KcIrean air field!.
I Johnson until .1942 when he entered the Coast Guard and returned
•
Among the. coastal dwellers of
The Rusastin-euat eilta-i5 can fly I to serve under Earle C. Clements and Lawro.see W. Wetherby in
the North Atlantic states, levet .a.
•faster than our F-86 at 30.0e0 WM .
tribe of blue-nosed sport figheiReeves, 39, was one of the youngest men ever appointed to
because it is lighter-and does fl. t
men who simply-never awes up.
head a department of State government at the time of his
n
first
thet
Thee leave their steam-heated •'
.• appointment. He had previously served as executive
ENDS SATURDAY
pilot nor nearl-Y so much fuel.
assistant to
partraents on week-ends in freer MIG can't come down to our 1 the
c
Hoensm
peiss
nti°n
ins Irtmther all
the
to
rreedyeR
ae
rs
v
e
in
nue
e
ervice
during
World
War
II and is a
Will."
in - Mee and fteht from its :owes th lieutenant tommander
salt water tor whiting. hez,,11861____„
in the Coast Guard Reserve. He was general
ng •••"‘-'111tanchuria. a
arid this undo.ibtedki Manager
cod
of the Louisville Rrolway Company before returning to
is influencing red cieinanda et the. State government
s1 All winter leng,Parie boots froth teem
in 1948.
tales in panmunjorr. for Hirt
In 1947 he Was an administrative consultant to UNESCO in
SheePeheed Bays. City ltdatid Pre:- right- to build up Their
N.
rib
KaParis
whilehelping to set up a budgetary system for that branch
. 1 port 'Ind other fishing centers reap airfield,.
' of the United Nations. He directed a revenue survey of Guam
around New York City sail daily a'
in
1
1950
was
a
consultant for the legislatureof Alasa
7 or 8 o'clock an the morning just
k fora budget
bill
in
1951
and
was
•
Mast,.
consultant
for the governor of the Virgin
as in summer. The fishermen are
Islands on fiscal and administrative problems, also last year.
and
bunkilte ir thick Lc,
--HAMBURG. T. TUPit-=-The much-1
He
is
vice-president
of
the
National
Tax Association and is a
bring oil skins or army er navy
waterproofs in case of squeils Tr.• Mahgned nickel still buys .1 cup at past president of the National Association of Tax Administrators.
toffee in IL.rnburg • restaurants.
Reeves
has
A.B.
and
M.A.
degrees
from the University of
cod fishermen also Mire bushelbaskets er gunny Narks 3 carry Itesisurant operators hiked the 'Kentucky and an M.S. degree from Syracuse University. He is •
apes debar 2.14 the spirit telf the it Cross enirr47:11 the
Foatering
lltece to a dime but cults mor re- native of Scott County and is married to Emeriti Bradley Reeves.
-bowie
_ _ their catth_-for er4 fishing balance forced them
houses of asarries. eh- 1952 F.ei New earipsizo pre,ter asks
to drop it They have a son and daughter.
to those to „Live
•
It is the act'. of Joseph Binds% '1u-inuef ttviunt- it.a
esais to amiss" the Call of human
cemb again.
who enjoy it, but the resemblance
.ateensaidly knows New lark,po. Ler ard,L
of,11.• '•SAY, 4,•••
,
%YAW
to hard haaor it its most strikin4
•
feature.
.::11FINNIIME‘11111111211111
-irit=ZNI=i,,7:Cod always has taaer' a
;
food in the North AtlanU.- stater
The Indians would venture many !
matte offshore in frail can es both
in summer and SaFhler tin fish fnit
cods Up to a few decades art evesy
Yenkee. farmer or townemen. who
yeas worth his salt and beans, hos
iS his own supply of salt rod Mary;
autumn, before the first hents----He would -row cut into deep blue
UPPOSE that you need a 1 1+ or 2-ton truck.
v.-ater with a high aunwalci
Naturally, you'll want one that costs lean to
decibla.end dory, fish till ne had
run. You'll vant one that engineered to last for
UI he :-.0•31d row hack. the*. return
years and years. Above all, you'll want a truck
&ante. Ilian-Y a New Enclandet
that fits your job to a
perished when he was caught by a
... says PAUL CRUCE,
- I
That calls for a truck in which every unit that
sudden squall with his dory FO
•
Croce Butane Co., Tulsa, Okla.
moues the load is engineered to meet the most
heavy with cod he couldst mansevere operating conditions—one in which every
age his oars.
"We do a lot of driving on narrow roads, in and out of
. Tedne, the party boat, filet ..itarre
unit that supports the load is engineered to pro•
driveways,in small yards and other tight spots. We need
vide the strength and capacity needed. What's
trucks that are real easy to handle, so we switched to
..
1 5:774
of
t ten hasfetahtine gfire":ere
1
ursb:
more, both load-moving and load-supporting unite
bars
abearet
Nevertheless.
Dodge:
dime!
They'll
turn
•
a
on
fit
still
.
•
'must be engineered to work together.
-.'
the way to get such a truck is to see us about
"We service oil wells, too, and that's the roughest
in ythe
Tint•-seving patformance. Low loada Dodge "Job-14ateel' truck- onre that's factoryoff-the-rood hauling there is. We need pler.ty of pulling
r4s
h
aan
T
dh
'
s
it..
9
i
t
i
ing height on lig- and 2-ton models
slitr.vil
r
t
o
im
bitte
0
etigineered to your kind of work!
power. For mud and heavy pulling, Dodge 'Job-Rated'
.
. I skimmer clam bait and the wet
and hinqed center sections on stake
_ •
trucks are dependable and economical to operate."
Yea...when it comes to your hauling job, you'll
- I line sad then freere Pulling a end
bodies make loading easier. 5-speed
-rne minute yriu hes. an v;ttomobile accideat in which
any person ' ,., ii pounds or PO up frier 30 to
transmission availableon moat models
eyeaythuis you went and need
Is injured or kiiled. c re.pir:y Jarmo ascending $30 occurs,
you
•
.....
will come fore to face with Iwo of your driving rights, under the ! av_ _fathorns_ of water Is enough
kr more power.speed.
in a De "Job-Rated7jruckl_ _
new Kentucte --11Fetoriste Safe r)- Itaaspossibiliry Lew ,whicji pikes_
t' make Your arril-,-,-.
aebe.:
_
°-1.-,
trum
''..,...•••••••.••••••••
•••
Oren- 311trdshyf'.11147.'PM tifW refpftrei-thif alSy driver or owner
1•••,ThiriOrfiarlasy MM. ne omen
car involved ln an acrider.t mast mum that he has Automobile of• ,--Lia- -trek- .r el hi: doesFi-I fieht but Me'
biliry ant Pr- ierty Damage ingarsoce te cover the disieurge claims
deedw p, sie at sues, a derth .wil
that may result, pc he sr.ust post security up to $11,10$
sa Mr them ; give
.pivrty -1 exerripe-
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I How to get what you want and need in a truck

NN\RNIN(1

"Dodge lob-RatedfTrucks are
the best we've ever used!"

•

a.
•

S

."r.

'IF YOU CAN'T PAY FOR
ACCIDENTS YOU MAY LOSE'YOUR RIGHT TO DRIVE,

find

. •

.

-,
-1/.PENALIZED RT !it"SPETISION OF THE DRIVING LICENSE AND 'c.
ill iirtlinvr-ermill ""v.Y"flit"
t retied the choler" bank& 15a attys .
CAB IllEGISTIATIONS HELD ST THE bESAULTING FARM
i
• i--—
Vadat tbssifelteurbstances it Is gr
fieauctrJair.m
esit''
h.b
oursiace
T•n
. ellivIO- 1-1, 2s)
her -el*tall"
od /if, t-It
us 'Mist unless you have
telilTnir7
pient5 f`' -1' •ney and reoperty.
'don't care if you lase it, the the deep water all year. but sport
tbirot to do i• te get Au..,15,,bia
if rim want ti• be MPS fishermen don't bother t'em '
selrosping yOur•drislielaights. • ' .
.
t summer when there are me,
, .
.
ese ire can funds:it finch pretection ter you through the 11ford
. Acri- gamey Inn t° g° for:
.
dent and Indemnity Company. The Hartford Is well known as CM •
C•I are tidied for with heavy
.a- of the largest and MAI reliable Automobile insurance conranies tarred entioe h irellifies. .1r-ounce
god a Ilartfrod policy satisfies all n-quIreniienta of the new law.
'others ant shucked tetra bled.'
Purtheemore, liartford Autoutobile Insurance rates are niroderaba..
1 You &let pull up till. y ter Iii"
_.
!..et is. tell you shout Dartford advantages and give you further 1, 11',"...'
e ut .""I then it% f
'"fit'''.
*bout Yew WIMPfives* under the new Kentucky Motorists' Ir."....""r _you'Ve
rotalki
r
got'
liqb
:
•f'itisseessatillexp-gow. nnen-oe-gbirt-tiraupply am raraggignawrvrarte-qtr-rre-smear
on the- Anton,r
-Without Obilaation.,,, '
--,..- ----Cod A. •ot the only
inler fiqh
. _
----e----'
is
North Atlantic State% Manx spend
winter week -ends j,itginte for bet-FOR Ail YOUR' INSLIR4NCE NEEDS
ring frem midges Tem ala-s Is
hard werit you keep puts-mina a
red or hand line with
four
ounce enkor and one or •
Silver hare-hoeked jigs -The hey;
rims sheet a font long, aw hi wit
P. O. BOX 26B
PHONE al
.• the 1:410 In sslue.11 and strike
at ale• flambee jigs. You meg sense
of them its Use index or oreternmeh
and thr rek.A.ince they t tier to
the water Comirid up is arnazine
14 such- a *Mall fish._
--

•

11611% ara,t
4 •
4

Power with economy. The big high- '
compression engine of a Dodge "'Job'
Rated" 1 1 2- or 2-ton truck operates
with outstanding economy. You get
chrome-001d top piston rings, and
exttaust valve seat
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Easy handling. Exceptional handling
and steering ease is made possible by
wide front tread and short\wheelhaAe.
Thanks $o shorter turningfdiameters,
you can turn sharper either richt or
piaceseamsc.--

.

DODGE41 4{&itcTRUCKS

like-Murray Insurance Agency

•••••••••••••••••••-
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TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
" 301 S. 4th Street.
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stars with footlight fever hamblyago by a group
of aspiring and.
hoPe to land jobs- tor -peanuts affluent actors. including Edvria41
_there;
.
.
—
.- 7'
.'
--- -'77-7• ,
. tG. Robinson, Jr., and Sydney Chap:----7
'
' But only "ta handful have- Made
lin, TheY leased the store, installed
Shelley
BeaLTionityrs, N
M
ix
ao
rl , 1.4 i seats, I pu.iit ,
datessint4 froarhs
•
arpi Sewedidieig oari cos y... 1 s
June Havoc. Genises. greet and.
Cathy O'Donnell. - - • a- -• •
The Circle is a threaten in the
As the produeere Geoege floret!: mund, with central gauging.
In'
explains,"many picture people want
words, . th,e audience sits,
to be in plays at our theater but iiround the sWe. The ge..u_p
ha3.
some would fall MI Ciin -Their ItiCes. preinTered two Wam s3rayar..
Today's vignette of Hollywood I don't cast them
unless I'm sure plays. And the theater boasts
the
tells about one of the O'ggest they'ee right
for the part. If they'ee world's most celebrity-st
udded aumistakes in show business.
medicore they can be whipped into dience
per
capita,
too.
About .thtee years ago, a play- line for movies
by a
director.
wright submitted a new play to a But on the siege they good
The theater is so. tiny that, when
kat." to eart•
well:WM-wit -actor.
the ploy." - ait actor exits, he has to walk out-The thespian was dog-tired and
side the door into the street. Thus
Stars also hope to 'appear at enthusiastic
LOUISVILLE, Ky: (L1Pr-Tee busy when he received the play
players often do' quick
University of Reeteeky Wildcats its a hotel room in Eneland. where the Circle theater because it's a costume changes in the lobby.
___the nation's top-rated basketball he was working in a movie. He good showcase. Top producers ant
They also shOtt off-stage dialogue
team-rolled to an 80-59 victory thumbed through the ,play, and directors usually are in life audienca
so the players can prdve they can from the sidewalks. And that's one
over Georgia Tech In the first turned it down cold. procedure 'that never ceases to
round of, the Southeastern ConferThe actor was wrong, which is do different types of roles.
,re
startle the neighbors,
The
Circle
was
launched
ence tournament at Louis% ille.
six
years
the understatement of the year.
Kentucky shook-off Tech., early That play won the Pulitzer prize,
10-6 lead and piled up the score. the drama critics circle awned.
the
Cliff Hagen pumped cgs 29 points Donaldson award and a
mittfel
to lead the Wildcat attack and cif other honors on
Broadway. Tie•
Guard Bobby 'Watson sank sevei re:1y was "Death Of
A Sales-ma:le'
set shots and a tree throw for 15. land the actor who
turned it down
In the other first' round games, was Frecicie. March.
Alabama beat Auburn 63-49, deHe got his chance to make up
fending champion Vaneerbilt beat ifor his error.
though. March was
Georgia 61-49, and Louteisinn State ofterett the
leading role in the movie
trampled Mississippi State 77-44. •'version, and
this time, as he now
admits. "T jumped at the empon,tunity!' It paid oft, too. for Marc.).
was nominated for an academy
award 'for his outstanding performance, he the picture
,As he says, "I won that nomination in spite of myself.

OW ISUSffieSS

Shows.1111,s. tak•ti.vthireilsogrnadej.ohn
- ii0f The Yeak.'

4taliutisit
Inds Ruled Legal
tANKFORT, Feb.
(UP)-The
lucky coert of :appeals ha's
d that Tim prevent Method of
ibuting state school fenes is
ititutional• • • ,
•
‘e court thus reverse/1 i rulFrardtlIn
circuit- Jade-VW- a
.!br
Ferdery that the method in. •
for more than 130 years le
ng.
se case hinged oil the definition
woeworcis In Sectien 188 of the
rtitution: "Census pupil'
rid the court holds that the
nine of the constitution ear/
'led only by', a constitutional
ntlinent.

„
-

jor, agues-1.egin
1'Workout In Florida Training Camps

-

By United Press .
.with Bill Bevana the first CinThe Washington Senators have cinnati pitcher to hurl
nem the
two less potential holdouts-lo wor- mound. Elevens, the ex-New
York
ry about.
Yankee whose arm went dead in
Veteran first baseman Mickey 1948. is attempting a
ccmeback
Vernon and second baseman Cass with the Reds.
Michaels came to terms yesterday.
Sal Gordon worked out at both
Vernon settled with owner Clark first and third base in
the Boston
Griffith for the same am-unt he Braves search for an infield
comreceived in 1951-about 821.000. bination at Bradenton. The Braves
Michaels reported to the Washing- tried and another with Sid on
the
ton training camp at Orlandb, bench. Outfielder Willard
Marshell
Florida and signed for a ieported okayed terms leaving six unsignerk
$16,000.
Braves.

drafted from Milwaukee last year,
signed _his Yankee vontract-leaving Phil Rizzuto the only unsigned
Yankee.

ed two teams with eight pitchers
playing- the-outfigii.son each- side.
They got their 'Exercise chasing
flies and running back lid forth
from the dugout.

Wildcats Top
Tech 80-59—

In New York. Joe Dimaggio signed a contract for a 15-minete Sunday television program beeinning
April sixth. The program 1.011 on'y
be seen in Now York. And will he
called "Joe Dimaggio's Dugout."
Back in Florida, "Nippy.' Jones
served notice on Eddie Waitkus
that he won't be satisfied eith being just the number two Phillie
Gil Coen is the only Senator
-Al-St. Petersburg. Eddie Stanky first baseman. The former Cardiregular still unsigned. But the is training managers as _ well as
nal says his back trouble has comspeedy outfielder says that he and ball players in the St. Louis Cardisly club are "not very far apaet nal camp. Stanky named Billy pletely cleared up.
Spring football practice got underIn money."
At Vero Beach, Captain Pee Wee way this 'week at Murray State
Johnson and Red Seheendienst
Reese
of
managers
Dodgers
the
says
for
he ob- College Vateh 45 hopefuls answertomorrow's ihtraIt was real baseball weather in
squad game. Enos Slaughter. and jects to the idea of being Brook- ing the call by heart coach Fred
rlorida for the first time since the
Stan Musial will manage on Sun- lyn's leadoff batter this year. Reese Fav,rot.
Clubs
working out.
says he thinks he's better batting
The Cincinnati Reds took advan- day. All four will be given comPractice will be held each afterts
second. 'But Reese adds that if
tage of the sunshine at Tampa to plete charge of their clubs..
Manager Charley Dresscn everts !soon from 3:30 to 5:30, sei:h 20
get their first look at Dick SitOn the other side of St. Peters- him to leadoff. he'll do his best._ sceaions in store over a 30 day
ler in 'ffis new uniform. The for- burg. the Yankees %re becoming
Manager Lou Boudreau of the period. Under the rules Of the
mer Philadelphia Phil outfielder convinced that Weiaby Brown will
fled Sox invented a new kind of National Collegiate Athletic AsLI the first lleclieg to wcelt out not be :round this season. Brown
baseball to give his pitchers ex- sociation, of which Murray State
except for the nitchers and catch- holds a dictor's degree and Is extra running at Sarasota. Lou form- is a member, no school may exST. LOUIS (UPI-Light-heavy- "When I first' read the
ers. Ma nia ger Luke Sewell held pected to go into the army.
play. I
ceed 20 sessions in spring p-actire 'eight Archie Moore, who has
• two lengthy bunting drills today Infielder Gene Mauch, who was
read it too hurriedly. I have alio
and all sessions must Pe hell tined after a title match for 10
'made other mistakes in my time.
within one period of 30 day..
years, shattered young Jimmy Slade Maybe that
isn't the whole .answer.
with a left-handed attack to win So let's say
I just didn't know
Missing from the---lest season's
a unanimous 10-round detision at ihow good it was.
squad that won the 'rhorobreds
St. Louis, last night.
I "You know, it's a little different
their third Ohio Valley Conferenee
Outside of the final mutt& when treading something in
a hotel room.
championship in four year; are 13
Slade scared haral with I-Virrave ,while you're playinz
in somethint
lettermen They are Jack Welea,
of rights and lefts, it was lIaore's else, than it is
seeing t played
Gene McDonald. Overlie Russell.
Tieht all the way. Ho shook Slade before an•audience, or
even readFob Grifen. Sam Vineyerd. Jack
with a lift jab in the third and 4 ing it quietly
At home at your
alitson. Joe Miltino, Jim Cromw•11.
almost sent the New Yore fighter leieure"
Murray State's Thorobred bap Gene Mueller, Gilbert Mains, Gor- ,through 'the ropes with a vicious
March won Oscars for playing
ketball team returns' to practiee don liermn and Joe Yancey, all 'right. •
dual roles in "Dr. Jekyll And Mr.
yesterday after a 3-day laic?? fol- nf whom will be graduated in
By the erwenth. Sleele's right ere invite" in 1932 and for
hie part
lowing the Ohio Valley Conferen-e Jtme Ted Dunn who 'did most was nearly closed and his left
in "The Best Years Of Our Lives"
tournament in which it was runner- of the punting kat year.' ir, also 'eye wasn't much better. He bein
1946.
If
he wins this year. hall
up. defeating Tennessee Tech and not on hand, having dropped out of gan to force the fight when Moore
be the only actor in history to
Eastern Kentucky before being school.
'tired but it was too late in pull koIrt three °emirs
for ffie best pereliminated in the finals 47-45 by
fermance.by an actor.
Assisting Faurot are !Roy Ste- the bout out of the fire..
Western Kbntucky.
firht
The
was
Moore's
124th.
whet.
Cullivan and Owen 'Hale.
He hopes he wins. to help Make
while Slade had' only been in le
Ahead of the Racers lies a crack rrst seeeions nee belna evos.ed to
pee bouts The 'outcome probably up for that mistake, one of the
weirmeip
at the
National
excertisea and light
Inteteollnritte
most famous of show business.
aa the s'euad works it- will danmec Slade's camnai n for
basketball teurnament in Kamm*
a title scrap with light heavy
City. Mn, March 10-15. pr.-mid -id self back into Owe after the
You hear much about the movies
champ Joe Maxim
It ian't exthey are aecepted 'by the national • -inter layoff.
pected to affi- ct Moore's hope for of Hollywood, but searteli a word
Frontier fireball Yvonne De Carlo is about to ease Ed- committee of the Netional
!about the Ilene in Hollywood. .
bout.
a 'title
. t....
Eor in the land of the cinema,
mond O'Brien (second from right) out of a tight spot in eeciation of Intercollegiate Basket,
tail
the so-called Little Theater has
tobis scene from Paramount's rough and rousing Techni- '
,
inlt.
approval rests with
he
quite a struggle. There's only one
color thriller, "Silver City," Playing Saturday only at ttip national committee since the Racers
.
playhouse that's managed to keep
Varsity Theatre. This Nat Holt production is based on a' have been invited to renrolievnt M
going
thwe y
C
Saturday Evening Post story.
Fostrict 24 of the NATE without a
INC
playoff to determine the pietist/awn. mar
wnter as bu t a aax
'12th sad
The NADI Kansas City t merem
.
grocery- store on a quiet side street
trent -is a rugged affair with 32 rf
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,
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the outstanding college terms of of Louivville
fans have 'W,eiterweight- -Chien Veler gets
the nation fielvtine it out thretieh eelacted Bob Lechreneller, their
rniirtievt test of hi" career tothe
is grueling week of competition for combini.tIon
forward-eenter,as night when he meets veteran Fritthe charrpionship.
their -most vethohle" nlayar..
sic Pruden in a 10 rounder at
The Illberfteld. Indiana. scoring New York,
To win, a team must take five re„.0
was given a trophy at halfThe 20-year-old Vejar has been
rtraleht conteats. The winner will
¶'ape dimine Wednee-ley nictirs rated a solid 5-12 fsvoree. par
be pitted against one of the win!Leeirerille-Xevier eame
at the tially because of Prmien'; timder
Tiers of the NCAA in
.1cans33
skin The Can -idiuu fighter has Red,
• `.
Mareh 29 to determine warieiseam lArmory in' Louisville.
t
will go on to renresent the Unitel • It SWOP trollifeille'S last regularly- five 1 ,ehts beceitse he t!'(eds so
freelv. But Fritzie Is rated a hetStates in the, 1952 Olympiest.
heduled game this
"
31" ter boxer than Chico And, like,
Coach Harlan 'Hodges has re- i though the team is still honine for the young Stamford. Crinnegtheit
She
Lamm.
Bogart,
chance
attend
111mobrey
to
;a
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big
mama
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NatienDI wotereseiliht he has a
leaaed all his squad with. the exOW* 41111la awl
left
"Illare's life In the old boys yet.'
Tbsy're apparsase am.
ception of twelve players.' Ten will invitational Toernameni in New jab and hook. Vejar is expected to '
York
next
month
make the trip to Kansas City. The i
lecarry israut a two Pound .weight
Louieville won, by the may, its ad vantage. —
twelve now practicing are forwoirda
vletory
ii9th
111.25
games
aeathis
Garrett Betheer. Joe Mikez, Rich Gott. Tel-Koeniramark ant Cherlie.1 eon. 101-87.
Walterwetght
Champion
Kid
get mons: guards Bennie Purcell.]
°simian has added trother Vieth; y
Charlie Lampley. (Minn Jerrie y.
Valle Grande, high in the Jemez to hi,
airing, The Luban keed took
gsrlos Bailey and Kark Huasuree Mountains of New thexico, is the
a 10'-abunder split decisie i from
ceeters Melvin Deweese and. J. largest
ektinct 'volcano In
the choirboy Don K'illiema in a non M. Gipe.
world.
. title
10-rounder at &mon last
night.
First Anier r
Williams was on the deck twice,
in the first round, Burt he irbound-1
meaelari3W""a.„
ame
..0
ed to give Gavilen aetnueb fight.;
•
In .the sakind, he opened a cut, on!
6.00-16
the champ's cyst. Gavilan nee into
PLUS TAX
him with .a twttianded attack in
thP .arinth and tenth rounds to
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clinch the decision.
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t to the Natigstal 4-H Congress
five went to Europe in the
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Defending Champion Vanderbilt
and the nation's number • ne team !
_Kentucky_ have advanced. into,
4uortas.tisols...........p......8..####...
..............._._. tthe
eastern
javskethoe t
•
Conference
tourn•.y at Louisville. Venderbet
-meet. Florida. this afternoon and i
Werillicipr' pilau Tlijap• mei.s.•
Other find round seirrtet* are
Louisiana State and Alabama. LSI/
pl-aYS Ole Miss this afterno
Alabama tangles with Tennessee
.
--forilglit._
---t
.
Baltimore tangles with 'Philadelphia ha the llietionel-Beeke hell
. 4
sociation's only scheditled game
,!
tonight. In last nieht's contestSyracuse beat Fort Wayne 88-53
1
And
Boston defeated Rochester
•
91-72.
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and short\whoelbase.
or turning Id ia metera,
inrper either right or
6404 places owner—
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r one leap your purse at
Hileah today.
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to• species 'common in northern
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Ronald Colima

Charles Boyer

topnotch actors are too old to make love or
A LOT OF HOLLYWOOD'S
shown above, says
the screen, inchrding the torrid scene specialists
of Italy's most
Sylvan& Palnpartillt in Rome. La Pampanini, 27 and one
celebrated celluloid burners, says, "Irs ridiculous to see a man old
lover. The violent,
enough to be your grandfather playing an ardent
passionate kind of love that melts a woman'. resistance looks more
man...There's a difference in being
sincere when it involves a young
lovers."(internationa1),
lamed by a young man ..,Hollywesad needs new

This pretty +Indent at a Re. Crean nalloilal aquatics school
far Reif'
aid and water .afetv in•irre-ioni get. treatment for a minor injury (emu
• profes.ional nurse. on hand (or such cond.uuncies. liiirty-twar
aqua.
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•
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Dr. lat;u1 Witty of the North
In
this
way, the huge waste of sembly author
The discussion was on what es... western
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bay evening at 8 o'clock.
izing
that pretection,
University school of edu- usual methods of
commercial fish- it was announced
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JONES & MARINE

BLUE BIRD COFFEE
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lb. 79c
3 lbs. $2.30
FLAVOR KIST CRACKERS. lb. box 29c
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS
Ready to Eat
5 cans 69c

. Wm.
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Hostess Memorial
Baptist !VMS Meet

Cabbage

can 25c
Onion Slips and all kinds of
Garden Seed
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FRESH GROUND BEEF
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PORK SHOULDER ROAST
. lb. 39c
BEEF STEAK, Lean and Tender, lb.
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CHAPTER TWENTY-EIGHT
out of her CNIIIIIMin eat last
"Could be."
HUNT BRIN was sprawled on night, leaving no forwarding adHunt Britt hefted tWAIS
an oversized couch against the far dream. She must have
me and hand, stroked the -barret. "A
wall of the inner room. He was realised I recognized her. I want you've heard that Cerla and I werr
wearmg a 'bright blue dressing to talk to her, Brin. Where is once partners. That it 7"
gown, a yellow ascot type scarf she?"
Liddell nodded. "1 neerd
knotted at ma open neck. He didn't -jUst told you
lora know were tied up with
in other
bother to get up as Liddell walked
you're taiktng about."
gambling racketa. It did occ•ae to.
in.
"You're a Oar." Liddell growled. me you might be in Gee Few valth
"Well, so we meet again. LidThe guard walked over to where him."
dell." the lazy- smile was pasted Liddell sat. ,,'aught him by the
"So what you're res
•Ily here for
back on his tare.
lapels, dragged him to hiS feet. is because you think r might nave
"Monotonous, isn't it?" Liddell Liddell proke the man's hole with had something toil* with thislittle
agreed.
a quick upward and outward fling Chink's murder."
Brut shrugged. "it's your choice, of his hands, smashed the tip of
-Did your
you know." He waved negligently his toe tote the guard's instep. The
The :sty smile was back on the
to a chair. "Make yourself come man roared with pain, dropped his blond man's fare. "1 never. nearyi
Sortable." The cold blue chips of guard. Liddell sank his left into of him until yod just mention'i
his eyes follee‘ed Liddell across the the other man's middle, chqpped his name. I don't know yeer
room to a barrel °noir. "I take it down against the aide of his jaw charming friend Gotey and l'ee
Ole Is a social call?"
with a right. The guard hit the never heard of leinfar.
fer
The guard enorted, held up the floor without • sound. lay there.
Cerla.- he serogged, "ns. far as I
.45. "Here's his calling card." He
"Very pretty," Hunt BrIn
know he runs • legitimate reetautossed It down on the couch next Melded. His riglit hand held Lid- rent In Chinatown."
to the blond man.,"The house dick dell's gun, its snout pointed un"And you?"
_tipped me off."
waveringly at the detective's mid- , ".lust a guy who doesn't lika to
"Very efficient system we have Section. "Very pretty indeed." His be annoyed." He nodded to the fnan
•
' ill this hetet. eh Liddell?" firtn eyes flicked to the unconstmus an the door WhO RAS !sry;Thtliffg-TN:
---.emlied. He pick eel up the .411, man at Lieklell's feet. "Not that groan nts way hack to conscioushefted it In the palm of his hand. Tim will appreciate it. He rather nes& "I think you'd better get
'A nice weapon."
fancies Wooten as pretty tough. along before rim comes to. I'd
:•'1 thought you w e re nervous you know." His eyes rotted up to hate to have my furniture
esitia &swami V.Liddell grunted..
Jitaii?"
.
-Only when they're in somebody
"Judo, actually. You ought to
"Yoe haven't been Much help,'"elseis hands. Now, what was it tell him he's a wide open sucker Liddell toel him ruefully.
you wanted to talk about, Lid- for a left, incidentally."
Brin smiled. "I. didn't intend to
dell?"
"I'll tell MM." Brio promised sot- be." He motineed to Lhe door with
-ife-wirvetremestorinetretY
'
-'171WrIllr--o g
w2re
A look of annoyaime. clouded the chair with the snout of the .45.
Brina eyes, passed quietly. "We "Now, while we're waiting for Tim
Liddell shrugged. Walked to the
--:---dise-tiseed-thinassend- et
am, impasse- awes -self
night, Liddell. andwhat you're realty after."
"You're welcome (t) It." He
"Lunfare dead. Bien," Liddell
"Goldy."
honied it over, barrel first. Lt •
told him. There was no mistaking
Hunt Britt sighed. "Last night it dell took' it by the barrel betwcen
the shockeresurprise on the blond was Lnnfar. Today he's dead Now thumb and forefinger, slid it into
erienai-Swess-ite made a-creditable Ws_ fails Geady- Wheta it ail about, his Smatter.
effort at recovery, dropped h is
"Murder"Liddell
Brio opened the door. Outside
eyes, made a production of selectwas Kenneally, the house detecing a cigaret and lighting it He
"Whose'" •
tive. He looked from Ono to Lid'
ceulen't cofitrol the shake of his
Liddell disroarded the g n, dell, theta to the uneonscioue man.
hand.
walked over to • glass•topped cof- on the floor Inside the epartnient.
"Then you did Mid h I in last fee table, ifFlped himself to a eiga"Everything okay. Mr. Briar::
night?" His eyes rolled up, pasted ret. "A cheat of mine. A little he &glitch
tatiehsit
mute ver ortVenn* wancest*sate- thin nodded,
-eyes'on-Liddell:
"I found him all right. So did a
Brio watched Liddell light the "Yea. Ken
.
quite
killer who was afraid he might eigaret, flip Um spent match at an okay." •
tale too litich"
•
ashtray. "What's this Goldy got to
Liddell walked down the hall,
Brio took a lring• drag, blew a do with that?"
heard the einem -close behind him.
stream ot Moe white smoke cell"That's what I want to ask her. He was almest to the elevfh.or
ingward anti askell. "Talking? She lived doWnstairs from the old wheq Kennaally caught him by the
About what?"
guy."
rot, swung him around. "I thought
•
Liddell shrugged "Lots of
Brin nodded. ."I see. Why was you said no rough *stuff, Lidded?"
things. lien Cerla, rou. Goldy from he killed?"
"Rough
tift? Yon hard what
Chtimitown-"
"Who knows? My guess. is that the man said, Kosineally. EveryTHe cigatet stopped halfway to he was trying to muscle Into Gee thing was okay. We're pai3. Reit
Rein's mouth. 'Who?"
Paw." Ile regarded the glowing pals"
"Goldy. The old fortune teller end of the cigaret, flicked an in-How About tie- guy *crotchet
from Chinatown you were using as visible film of ash from Its end. out an the door?"' the house deteca hostess at your party lilt night." "Maybe some of the boys running tive growled.
Brill's laugh sounded f or cc d the game woufriel like that."
'Him? (Ni, he just Icnoelied
"You must be delirious."
"Like Ben Cerla, tor instance?" Self out making me tel at home.'
"I suppose you know snii pulled arta *Irked softly.
(To Ve Continued)
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